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Verlin Danner and Dutch
Successful pheasant hunting trip.
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WYOMING CLUBS AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
Willie Felton
P.O. Box 2
Ten Sleep, WY 82442
307-366-2216
bearpaw@tctwest.net

Tom Brewster
1202 Road 47
Ten Sleep, WY 82442
307-366-2391
brewstertom70@hotmail.com

DEER CREEK MUZZLE
LOADERS

Phil Nissen
3158 Aspen Drive
Casper, WY 82601
307-235-8889
Stands_in_ants@yahoo.com

Trish Miller
5531 S. Elm
Casper, WY 82601
307-234-6591

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FREE
TRAPPERS

Mike Corrigan
7459 E. Geary Dome Road
Evansville, WY 82636
307-237-5136

Allen Hebert
1089 County Rd 110
Cheyenne, WY 82009
307-778-7106

BIG HORN BASIN MUZZLE
LOADERS

SHERIDAN BULLSHOOTERS

Roger Roebling
P.O. Box 535
Dayton, WY 82836
307-655-2583

WIND RIVER MUZZLE
LOADERS

Terry Hubenka
844 Hancock Drive #9
Lander, WY 82520
307-332-9269

Carrie Gavin
216 Valley Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-857-4221
frankiegavin@hotmail.com

CROW CREEK MUZZLE
LOADERS

Mike Penz
117 East 3rd Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-635-0791

Chris Allen
2920 Ames Court
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-635-8425

Ed Kennaday
P.O. Box 372
Saratoga, WY 82331
307-326-5059
werendezvous@hotmail.com

Joe Morrison
P.O. Box 214
Saratoga, WY 82331
307-326-8944

PLATTE VALLEY MUZZLE
LOADERS

Jeff Williamson
307-235-5220
jwilli5220@yahoo.com

Dennis Obert
307-237-5705
d.g.obert@att.net

1838 RENDEVOUS

Tony Larvie
Lander, WY. 82520
307-332-4718
alarvie@wyoming.com

John Boesch,
102 W. Bell Ave.,
Riverton, WY 82501
307-856-2554
johnb@a-bsystems.com.

SERRA MADRE
MUZZLE LOADERS

www.1838rendezvous.com
SMOKING WATERS
MOUNTAIN MEN

Ray Ferree
307-864-2649
canonrojo@rtconnect.net
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Charlie Stickney
307-864-4126
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2010 Schedule of Shoots and Events
e
January 8-10, 2010
January 15-17, 2010
February 12-14, 2010

Event

Location

WSMLA State Convention

Casper, WY
Riverton, WY
Glenrock, WY

Pig Shoot
WSMLA Winter Challenge Shoot

Note from WSMLA President
Dear WSMLA members, December 3, 2009
Wow, December already and just about a month away from Convention time. It is 16
below here. Let’s hope we don’t have that kind of cold next month. I remember one
time years ago when a lot of us were jumping each other’s cars and trucks so we could
all go home.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the WSMLA Convention. I wish everyone a
Merry Christmas. Take care Charlie Romaine

Note from your Treasurer
I don’t know about the rest of you but every year just seems to go faster and faster. As we get
ready to go into the next year, it is nice to be able to report that our organization is holding its head
above water for another year. Granted, with the way interest rates are, we would be just as well off to
bury our money in the backyard as to put it in the bank, but I couldn’t find a shovel, so it is in the
bank for the time being.
I wanted to remind everyone that convention is coming up and yearly dues will need to be
paid either at that time or before March 31, 2010 in order to keep your membership current. Yearly
dues are $25.00. This is for either a family or individual. If I have not received your membership
dues by the end of March, I will have to remove your name from the mailing list for the newsletter.
I will have a complete list of income and expenses posted on the meeting room door prior to
our Sat. general meeting for everyone to look at. I will also have some extras printed out in case you
want a copy of it. If you have any questions, please bring them up at the general meeting. This is the
time for everyone to be heard. Any questions or comments will be addressed at that time.
Hope to see you all in Casper, until then, have a wonderful Christmas.
You’re Treasurer, Frankie
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News from the Editor
Can you believe it is almost the year 2010! I remember when the end of the world was coming in 2000! What
a fine fall we have had here in Wyoming. October brought record wet and cold and November, one of the
warmest months on record. Who knows what the future will bring. I hope everyone had a successful and
safe hunting season. Please send me your hunting stories and pictures.
The BHBLMA had a great turnout for their annual turkey shoot, including 5 shooters who made it over the
mountain from Sheridan. Teresa Bader cooked up the turkey. The potluck dinner was amazing. What a day,
weather was perfect, great food and good friends. We may have to start giving away turkeys at our other
shoots.
Mike Chapin and I made it over the mountain for the Sheridan turkey shoot. This was another amazing day
in Wyoming. Ed Kern put on a challenging shoot. Karen Danner cooked up some homemade noodles and
turkey. The Sheridan Club paid turkeys to 10th place so Mike and I were able to come home with a Turkey
each. I know this, even if you don’t shoot or win a turkey, attending the potluck dinners is worth the trip. I
have now added to my winter fat storage.
The Wyoming State Muzzleloading Rendezvous and Convention is next month. What a great time to get
away from winter problems and enjoy the camaraderie of Wyoming Muzzleloading. The WSMLA
Convention is a time to visit with friends and make new friends, admire the handiwork of members and
continue to support Wyoming Muzzleloaders. Trish has lined up some great seminars. The 1st seminar will
be a 2 hour seminar by Melissa Connelly on doing quill work. The 2nd seminar will be Rick Davis on
mountain man trivia. The 3rd seminar will be Dave Tyrell on wire inlays.
The board members of the WSMLA are working hard to host a successful rendezvous and convention. Trish
Miller and Paula Sorter are working on every thing that goes with setting up and hosting the convention.
Phil is working on the photo contest. Ed Kern is working on setting up a great auction. Ginger is working on
the state awards. The Convention will be held at the Ramada Plaza, formally the Holiday Inn on the River.
Phone number is 307-235-2531. Rooms are $60 per night for WSMLA attendees. Remember to ask for the
WSMLA rates.
The general meeting will be held on Saturday, January 9th at 2:00 pm. The general meeting is where items can
be presented to all of the members of WSMLA. The general meeting is also where the state awards will be
presented. If my notes are correct, Ginger, Phil, Paula and I have served our 3 year terms as members on the
board of the WSMLA. There will be 4 positions up for nomination by you the members of WSMLA. If you
want to see this organization continue to promote Muzzleloading, please consider running for a position on
the board. The WSMLA board is who runs this organization. Please consider becoming part of the board and
help us grow. Nominations will be open during the general meeting.

WSMLA now has T-shirts and hats available with the WSMLA logo. These have been a hot item.
The board will have a table with the T-shires and hats for sale during the convention. Other
clothing items can also be ordered and embroidered. You may contact Paula Sorter 1448 W. 29th
Street, Casper, WY 82604, 307-333-2709 dpsorter@bresnan.net about the caps and t-shirts. Charlie
Romaine is sporting a hat in the picture posted above.
Kathi, Julie, Charlie and I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year in 2010. I am
looking forward to seeing everyone in Casper, during the convention.

Bill Morrison
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COPPER LADIES VITTELS
It’s that time of year again at my house. Time to make jerky for
Christmas gifts. My kids and grandkids love it and EXPECT it every year.
As I moved away from Wyoming where game meat was plentiful, it became a
challenge to find suitable meat. Last year, Wal-Mart had seasonings on
sale to use with burger meat. I discovered that ground turkey makes
excellent jerky – kids were delighted. But ground meat or strips of meat
– whether you use beef, venison, antelope or turkey – makes good eating.
Cold weather always suggests making up a big pot of soup or stew pot
whether I’m cooking indoors or out. Here’s an easy one for the open
fire. Or it could be cooked ahead at home and heated at the camp site.
Comments about jerky Skillet Stew with Sour Cream
sweet to top it all off
Skillet Stew with Sour Cream

Potatoes or Rice A

3 lbs stew meat, cubed
2 Cups sour cream or
Drippings
2 Cups evaporated milk plus
1 onion, sliced
2½ Tbsp vinegar/lemon juice
3 Cups canned tomatoes
Salt & pepper
Dash of paprika
Brown meat and onions in drippings in an iron skillet or Dutch oven.
Season with salt and pepper; add tomatoes and sour cream along with
paprika.
Cover skillet/pot and set over low fire with liquid barely bubbling.
Stir occasionally and simmer about 2-3 hours.
While stew is cooking, boil potatoes or rice to serve with the stew.
A bit of a sweet seems called for here. But keeping it simple for cold
fingers in the outdoors may call for creativity. If you already have
some chokecherry jelly or other favorite jelly, a serving of that on a
piece of your favorite bread graced with a butter or oleo spread can add
the finale to this meal.
Enjoy!

Merry Christmas!

Copper Lady
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2010 WSMLA Photo Contest
The Wyoming State Muzzle Loading Association will feature a photo contest at State Convention in
Casper on Saturday January 9, 2010. This event is open to all members and your participation is encouraged.
Categories:
A. Humorous (Relating to our sport)
B. Shooting/Hunting (black powder target shooting or hunting, etc.) C. Camp
Life/Portraiture (rendezvous, primitive camps, scenery
around camp, people)
D. Scenery/Nature (a picturesque view or landscape/wildlife)
(If your photo does not quite fit one of the above categories, we will, with your help place it into one
anyway.)
Who may enter: Any paid up member and their immediate family.
Rules:
Photos must be enlarged to 8 by 10 and matted. Digital photos are acceptable but Xerox copies and
pictures that are framed will not be allowed. This is to make it fair to all participants. Please try to have your
photos turned in to Phil Nissen by 10:30 A.M. on Saturday January 9th. Remember: the earlier you have it on
display, the more time people will have for voting on your entry. Limit of three photos per category per person.
Awards:
- 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be awarded in each category.
- 1st prize in each division is $ 15.00 in Trader Bucks
- 2 nd prize in each division is $10.00 in Trader Bucks
- 3rd prize in each division is $5.00 in Trader Bucks
- A grand prize for best photo overall will be awarded $25.00 in Trader Bucks
(These Trader bucks will only be valid for this year’s convention)
Judges:
All members (including family) will be allowed to vote during the viewing period on Saturday. You
will vote for one photo per category plus the best of show. Judging will be closed at 3:30 p.m. to allow for a
count of the ballots. Prizes will be awarded during the auction. Photos may be auctioned off at the owner’s
discretion.
If you have any questions about the photo contest, please feel free to call Phil Nissen at: (307)235-8889 or
email me at stands_in_ants@yahoo.com
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WSMLA Convention Agenda- Schedule
Ramada Plaza at the River Casper WY
This is a preliminary agenda and schedule for the WSMLA convention. Look for poster at
registration table for final agenda and schedule.
January 8, 2010
12:00 pm Traders will start setting up and open for business.
5:00 pm Convention opens, registration table open
Donations for Auction taken.
5:00 pm Potluck, WSMLA to provide sandwich fixings and drinks
7:00 pm. WSMLA board meeting
January 09, 2010
8:00 a.m. Convention opens, registration table open
Donations for Auction taken from 8:00 a.m. till around 2:00 pm
Photo contest all day
Traders open for business all day.
Start setting up for Photo contest.
Voting starts on Photo Contest
8:00 -10:00 am, Melissa Connelly, Quill Work
10-11 am, Rick Davis, Trivia
11-12 am, Dave Tyrell, wire inlays
1:00 pm WSMLA General meeting all members are encouraged to attend. Prizes and trader bucks
to those members in attendance during the General Meeting. Election of new board members.
Announce winners of Traveling Trophy, Winter Challenge and Postal Shoot.
3:00 pm Sale of meal tickets ends. No meal tickets after 3:00 pm. Cost $18.00 per person for meal,
auction and music.
3:30 pm. Voting ends on photo contest.
4:00 Pm Registration table closes.
5:00 pm. Convention Dinner
Auction to start around 6:30 pm
Photo Contest awards.
7:30-12:00 pm Music and dance to Swing sounds
January 10, 2010
8:00-12:00 Convention opens
Traders open for business
8:00 am. WSMLA board meeting. All board members to be present for meeting.
12:00 Convention closed, wishing everyone a safe trip home.
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WIND RIVER MUZZLE LOADERS
ANNUAL PRIMITIVE WINTER CAMP
AND
PIG SHOOT
Winter Camp begins on Friday
January 15, 2010
Primitive Matches on Saturday
January 16, 2010
(usually begins around noon)
Pig Shoot is on
January 17, 2010
(begins at 10 a.m.)
$10 fee for each shooter
4 matches with 10 payouts on each match
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DEER CREEK MUZZLE LOADERS
WSMLA WINTER CHALLENGE SHOOT
February 12, 13, 14, 2010
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Attention Muzzle loading Clubs and Individual shooters: The Deer Creek
Muzzle Loaders challenge you to form your best teams of men and women and join us in a fun
weekend match. Enjoy a late winter muzzle-loading shoot! Shake that case of cabin fever and dust
off your muzzle-loading rifle and come over to the Arnold Ranch near Glenrock. If you are an
individual shooter or are short of having a full team, we will sign you up and make up teams as they
sign up. If you are a couple bricks short of a load, one of our DCML teams may just whoop up on
ya! This is why we call it the Winter Challenge Shoot. Men’s teams are to be composed of 5 men;
Women’s teams are to be composed of 3 women. Women may shoot on a men’s team but not vice
versa even if a kilt is worn. This is a WSMLA sanctioned shoot. Each shooter must be a member of
the WSMLA. You can join or pay your 2010 dues at this shoot.
Matches & Entry fees: The entry fee per shooter is $20. This will include a target packet of ten
targets. A lunch will be available to shooters Sat & Sun and is included in the entry fee. Medallions
will be awarded to the top three men’s and women’s teams, and plaques for men, women, and senior
individual high scorers. So challenge yourself and try to best the records for individual aggregate
and team aggregate scores. The DCML range offers challenging matches at 25, 50, 100 and 200
yards. You must use a traditional muzzle loading, hunting type rifle with open sights and use black
powder or substitute and a patched round ball. No underhammer or in line actions or black powder
cartridge rifles. NMLRA scoring rules apply. New this year: You can re-enter ONE of your targets.
100% of the proceeds will go to WSMLA
Camping: The DCML Range on the old Arnold Ranch offers fine primitive and modern
camping areas in the cottonwoods. Wood is provided but you will need to bring your own
water. Dogs ARE allowed in camp but must be on leash, in control of an adult and kept a safe
distance from the range. No horses. Come have a winter rendezvous and burn some powder
with us.
Schedule: Friday Feb 13 – Set up your camp, registration and shoot in afternoon
Saturday Feb 14 - Range open 8-5
Sunday Feb 15 – Range open 8-12. Awards at 1:00
Continue to enjoy a winter camp
Information: Phil Nissen, 235-8889, Delbert Lesser, 436-8809, Trish Miller, 234-6591
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Women of the West
By Carrie “Frankie” Gavin

The life of Myra Maybelle Shirley, better known as Belle Starr,
has been romanticized by many writers and, of course, by Hollywood. The appeal of a ‘lovely lady’
leading thieves and rustlers has been powerful through the years, often too powerful to allow facts
to spoil the stories. Many tales were published by the National Police Gazette in the 19th century,
and other publications picked up on the intriguing copy. Fraudulent biographies, spiced by bogus
letters and entries from Belle’s diaries, sold for 25 cents. The fascinating, often fantastic, stories led to
the myth and legend of Belle Starr.
Belle Starr, according to the legend, was the ‘Bandit Queen’–a lovely lady who ruled outlaw gangs
with her guns, her will and her personal favors. This amoral, amorous adventuress associated with the
James boys and the Youngers. She was alleged to have borne Cole Younger’s illegitimate child. Her
marriage to bandit Jim Reed was said to have been performed on horseback, not by a man of the
cloth, but by another member of the gang. She has been credited with stealing from the rich and
giving to the poor, cleaning out crooked poker games with her six-shooters, and galloping down city
streets with pistols blazing. After her first husband was shot down, Belle married Sam Starr and,
legend has it, became the mistress of the notorious outlaw Bluford ‘Blue’ Duck. Her home was called
the headquarters for the several bands of rustlers and brigands that she captained over the years. In
the end, though, shotgun blasts left the ‘Petticoat Terror of the Plains’ dying in the road just a few
days before her 41st birthday. Speculation on who shot her from ambush has produced several
suspects, but the fact her killer was never brought to justice only adds to her legend. Belle’s true life
was one without glamour. The so-called Bandit Queen was actually an unfortunate woman
hardened by her times and associates. She has been described as ‘bony and flat chested with a
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mean mouth; hatchet faced; gotch-toothed tart.’ In her later years, she really was a companion to
known thieves and felons, but it is doubtful she ever did more than steal horses and provide a haven
for fugitives.
Her father, John Shirley, was the black sheep of a well-to-do Virginia family. He moved west to
Indiana, where he was married and divorced twice. His third wife was Eliza Pennington, on the
Hatfield side of the feuding Hatfield and McCoy families. The Shirley family moved to southwest
Missouri in 1839. John Shirley prospered raising wheat, corn, hogs and blooded horses.
Bell was probably born near Carthage, in Missouri’s Jasper County. Shirley family records, supported
by the 1850 federal census data, indicate that three children were born while the family resided in
Jasper County–John Allison ‘Bud’ in 1842; Myra Maybelle (or Maebelle) on February 5, 1848; and
Edwin in 1850. The next decade brought financial success and two more sons to the Shirleys. They
sold their land in 1856 and moved to Carthage, the growing and developing county seat. The
capital from the sale of their land was used to purchase city lots and to build a wayside inn, a
tavern, a livery stable and a blacksmith shop. The businesses occupied almost an entire city block.
The 1860 census estimated the worth of John Shirley’s holdings at $10,000, a significant sum in those
days. He was a respected member of the community; his library was an attraction to the
intelligentsia, as were Eliza’s piano and her gracious Southern manners. Myra Belle attended the
Carthage Female Academy, where she was instructed in ‘the three Rs,’ along with music and
classical languages. She was a bright student. Although educated as a lady, she flaunted her status
as a little rich girl. Growing up in a hotel, she always had an audience. She also loved the outdoors.
She spent countless hours roaming the countryside with her older brother Bud, who taught her to be
a competent rider and to handle guns. But good times in Carthage became troubled times with the
advent of the Civil War. Jasper County saw both armies pass through time and again. Residents
were forced to take sides. Neighbors became bitter enemies. Irregular bands of jayhawkers and
‘Red Legs’ laid waste to Missouri communities in support of the Union. Guerrillas and bushwhackers,
led by ‘Bloody Bill’ Anderson and William Clarke Quantrill, retaliated with death and destruction in
Kansas. Frank and Jesse James and Cole Younger rode with these Rebel raiders. John Shirley, like
many of his neighbors from the South, admired Quantrill and was ecstatic when son Bud joined the
bushwhackers. Bud, who knew the area and the people well, served admirably as a scout. He
attained the rank of captain and the distinction of being much sought after by Federal troops.
Young, vivacious Myra Belle most likely gleaned information from her many social contacts and
passed it on to her brother. Bud’s fate was sealed in June 1864 when the house in Sarcoxie, Mo.,
where he and a companion were being fed was surrounded by Federal militia. The two men bolted.
Bud was killed climbing a fence, while his compatriot escaped and hastened to Carthage to inform
the Shirleys of Bud’s demise. Some of Belle’s biographers have her strapping on six-guns and seeking
vengeance at this point, but there is no record of such actions, and it is doubtful that a welleducated 16-year-old girl would go that route. John Shirley’s business was ruined by the war. The
death of his son was the final straw. He sold his property in Missouri, loaded his family and household
goods into wagons and set out for Texas. Little is known of the Shirleys’ journey there. It is known that
Texas, at that time, was a refuge for the dregs of society. The Shirley family settled near Scyene, a
small settlement southeast of Dallas, on a land grant of 800 acres. The family lived in a dugout at first
but soon constructed a four-room clapboard house that was, at that time and in that locale, like a
mansion.
Most of the immigrants in Texas raised cotton, but John Shirley raised corn, sorghum, oxen, horses,
milk cows and hogs. Cash was earned by trading horses and providing a blooded stud service for a
fee. Myra attended a one-room school. She was older than most of the students and far ahead of
them academically. Her sharp tongue made her less than popular. These were difficult times for
Southern sympathizers. The Southerners who had previously governed were disqualified from holding
office, and Carpetbaggers were in control. Amnesty was granted to Federal guerrillas, but not to
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those of the Confederacy. The news of the day dealt largely with bank robberies and train holdups
accredited to the James brothers, the Youngers and others who had ridden with Quantrill and
Bloody Bill Anderson. One of these outlaw bands, seeking refuge, stayed at the Shirley house one
night. Belle later stated that it was there that she became reacquainted with the first man she ever
loved. His name was Jim Reed, and she had first met him back in Missouri, where the Reed and
Shirley families had been friends. The romance blossomed in Texas, and Belle and Jim married in
1866. The presence of Cole Younger at the Shirley residence has led to the fiction that he seduced
Belle and she bore his illegitimate daughter. Younger admitted that he did visit the Shirleys in Texas,
but in 1864, not 1866. He stated that the next time he saw Belle was at the Reed residence in Missouri
in 1868. She was 6 months pregnant with her first child. Some authors insist this denial was the
response of a ‘Southern gentleman,’ but a manuscript compiled by Richard Reed, younger brother
of Belle’s husband, supports Younger’s story.
Many writers have portrayed Belle Shirley’s marriage to Jim Reed in a ludicrous fashion. They claim
that Belle’s parents objected to the union and that the young couple eloped with a band of
desperados in July 1867. One of the gang supposedly read the marriage ceremony while the
couple took their vows on horseback. Actually, the Shirleys had no objection to Reed, who was not
yet a wanted man. A copy of the marriage license issued to Myra Maybelle Shirley and James C.
Reed in Collins County, Texas, shows that they were married on November 1, 1866, by the Reverend
S.M. Williams. Jim moved into the Shirley household near Scyene and shared the farm chores. Later,
he became a salesman for a Dallas saddle and bridle maker. By late 1867, though, he and Belle
were living on the Reed homestead in Missouri. Early in September 1868, Belle gave birth to her first
child, Rosie Lee. Belle adored the baby and referred to her as her ‘Pearl.’ The nickname stuck. Soon
after Pearl’s birth, Belle’s brother Ed Shirley was shot and killed for stealing horses. It is likely that the
young mother returned to Texas for the funeral and to show off the new granddaughter. The next
several months were spent with her mother-in-law back in Missouri. Since there is little
documentation of Belle’s life during this period, some of her biographers have her prancing through
the dance halls and saloons of Dallas. This has been refuted by a neighbor of the Reeds who
recalled Belle and the baby living at the Reed household and attending church. Jim Reed spent
little time at home. Farming was not his chosen profession. He raced horses and fell in with Tom Starr,
a murderous Cherokee so notorious that he was an embarrassment to the Cherokee Nation. Tom
Starr’s father, James, had been heavily involved in tribal politics. The Cherokee were split into two
hostile factions in 1845 when James Starr was assassinated. Son Tom swore vengeance and carried
out his oath with 20-plus murders. He was later pardoned because of a unique quirk in a federal
peace treaty. After the Civil War, Tom Starr and his sons built a thriving business selling whiskey and
rustling. Jim Reed participated in their nefarious activities and then killed a man to avenge the
death of his older brother Scott Reed, who had been gunned down. A writ was issued against Reed
for murder and for bringing whiskey into Indian Territory–he was now a full-fledged fugitive. This,
coupled with threats from friends of the man he had slain, caused him to seek a healthier climate.
He, Belle and Pearl headed for California early in 1869. Belle gave birth to their second child, James
Edwin, on February 22, 1871, while the Reeds were still on the Pacific coast (see story on Ed Reed, P.
20). In late March, Jim was accused of passing counterfeit money. The subsequent investigation
disclosed that he was wanted for murder, and the authorities set out after him. He fled for Texas on
horseback, sending his family back via stagecoach. Various biographers have the Reeds returning
to Texas in 1872 or 1874, but it was March 1871 according to Cole Younger, who assisted in getting
the young Reeds set up on a farm outside Scyene. Soon rumors spread through the neighborhood
that livestock were missing, and Jim Reed had drawn a number of unsavory characters to him.
Later, in 1873, he and his band of cutthroats were involved in two cold-blooded murders. Rewards
were offered for their apprehension. Jim escaped to Indian Territory, taking Belle with him but
leaving the two children with her parents in Scyene. On November 19, 1873, in the Choctaw Nation,
Reed and two others robbed the Watt Grayson family of $30,000. Grayson and his wife were
hanged from a tree until he agreed to disclose the hiding place of his money. Some of Belle’s
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biographers say she participated in the robbery, dressed as a man. No member of the Grayson
family, nor any of the hired hands who had witnessed the robbery, mentioned a woman dressed as
a man, or even a slightly built man. The Reeds returned to Texas, and Belle left her husband, moving
in with her parents. She objected not only to his life of crime but also to the fact he had taken up
with another woman–Rosa McCommas. Belle and Jim had been together a little more than seven
years. Jim Reed and his band continued their depredations, robbing stages and stealing livestock.
Several times posses nearly caught them, but they always managed to elude them, escaping to
Indian Territory. Reed returned to Texas alone in August 1874. One of his former acquaintances, John
T. Morris, had been deputized especially to capture Reed for the price on his head. Reed, unaware
of this, wound up traveling with Morris. The two stopped at a house for a meal, and while they were
eating, Morris ordered Reed to throw up his hands. Instead, Reed flipped the table over and bolted
for the door. He was shot and killed. Several biographers wrote that Belle denied that the dead man
was her husband in order to keep Morris from receiving the reward money. Newspaper accounts of
the death, however, indicate that the corpse was identified by those who knew Reed. Reed’s death
left Belle destitute. She had not profited from his ill-gotten gains. The next few years of her life are
somewhat of a mystery. It is known that her father died in 1876 and that her mother sold the farm
and moved to Dallas. Belle also sold her farm and apparently spent a lot of time at the Reed home
in Missouri. Some authors have tried to fill in the gaps in Belle’s story by suggesting she was involved
in such activities as burning down a store; robbing a bank; being jailed for horse stealing, and then
eloping with her jailer; robbing a poker game at gunpoint; and running a livery stable, then fencing
stolen livestock. Such activities are not, however, reflected in court records or newspaper accounts.
Local gossip had it that Belle lived with Bruce Younger for a short time in Kansas. Bruce was an uncle
of outlaw Cole Younger, according to Younger expert Marley Brant. In his book Starr Tracks: Belle
and Pearl Starr, author Phillip Steele says that Belle and Bruce were married in Chetopa, Kan., on
May 15, 1880. If Belle did marry Bruce Younger in 1880, he wasn’t the only man she married that
year. Records show that three weeks later, on June 5, Belle married Sam Starr, the handsome, threequarter Cherokee son of Tom Starr. Sam’s age was listed as 23 and Belle’s age as 27, though she was
probably 32 at the time. The newlyweds cleared land and settled into a comfortable cabin at
Younger’s Bend, on the Canadian River about 70 miles southwest of Fort Smith, Ark. The name
‘Younger’s Bend’ was, according to one account, given to this place by Tom Starr because he had
been so impressed by the daring-do of the Younger Gang. In any case, it was Indian Territory and
outlaw country, and they were visited by many seeking refuge. Belle did not encourage these
activities. It was her hope, as expressed in one of her letters, ‘to live out her time in peace.’ There is
no evidence that Belle was the leader of any outlaw band.
After their marriage, neither Belle nor Sam appeared in any official record until July 31, 1882, when
they were charged with horse stealing. The charges stemmed from the Starrs’ roundup in the spring
of 1882. They were working horses on a neighbor’s land and sought his permission to pen some of
the animals in his corral. He agreed, but when he saw the horses, he pointed out that one belonged
to another neighbor, Andrew Crane, and another to Sam Campbell. The Starrs ignored these
comments. When they later sold the herd, Crane and Campbell brought charges. Belle and Sam
appeared in District Court at Fort Smith on November 7, 1882. The grand jury handed up a true bill
for larceny in Indian Territory. Tom Starr made bail for them, and they returned to Younger’s Bend to
await trial.
The four-day trial was held in ‘Hanging Judge’ Isaac C. Parker’s court early in March 1883. Belle was
found guilty on both counts and Sam on only one (since the court lacked jurisdiction in cases where
one Indian committed a crime against another). Judge Parker sentenced Sam to 12 months and
Belle to two 6-month terms in the House of Correction in Detroit. The judge explained his rare display
of leniency by pointing out that this was the first conviction for both defendants and that he hoped
they would decide to become decent citizens. The prison was a model institution, dedicated to
education and reformation, in addition to punishment. Sam Starr, though, showed no interest in
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learning and was assigned to hard labor. Belle is reputed to have charmed the warden into
appointing her as his ‘assistant.’ In any case, the Starrs were on their way back to Younger’s Bend
after serving 9 months. Old Tom Starr had kept the place up for them. Belle and Sam soon busied
themselves getting ready for spring planting. Belle had become plump and dowdy while in prison,
but she still rode and danced gracefully. She often adorned herself in a black velvet riding habit
and rode sidesaddle, carrying her six-shooter (she is so attired in her most publicized picture). She
also liked to read and play a piano she had had freighted into the Bend. Just before Christmas 1884,
handsome young John Middleton knocked on the Starrs’ door. Middleton, who had probably met
Belle earlier in Arkansas, was on the run for horse theft and murder. A pursuing posse lost his trail in
the vicinity of Younger’s Bend. The fugitive hid out in the neighborhood for the next few months. By
then, Sam Starr was spending considerable time away from home, returning only at irregular
intervals. During these absences, Belle entertained casual guests, particularly Middleton. Early in the
spring of 1885, the treasuries of the Seminole and Creek Indians were robbed. The Starrs and
Middleton were suspected, but there was no evidence. A posse raided the Starr home that spring,
but found only Belle. The raid caused Middleton to reconsider remaining in the area. He and the
Starrs planned his escape. Belle and Sam, along with daughter Pearl and son Eddie, were to take a
trip. They were to depart with their saddle horses tied to their wagon, with Middleton hidden under
canvas. At an opportune time, he was to take Pearl’s horse and flee. A problem arose, however,
while they were camped for the night. Middleton somehow offended Pearl, and she refused to let
him use her mount. Belle, likewise, would not part with her favorite steed. The next day, Belle and
Eddie purchased a sorry mare for Middleton, who then departed with Pearl’s saddle and Belle’s Colt
.45. Several days later, others spotted the mare, muddy and with Pearl’s saddle on its back. A
search turned up the body of John Middleton, who had apparently drowned while crossing a
swollen river. When the Starrs got the news, they also learned that the person who had sold them the
mare had not been the owner. Belle headed for home certain that she would be charged with
larceny. She was correct. A writ was issued for her arrest in January 1886. She surrendered to the U.S.
marshal at Fort Smith and was indicted, with trial set for September. Meanwhile, Sam began having
his own problems. He and two others were charged with the holdup of a U.S. mail hack. The case
never came to court, but additional charges were filed against him for the robbery of a store and a
U.S. post office. Sam went into hiding, becoming a fugitive just like the late John Middleton. Sam still
made intermittent visits home, though; his friends and relatives made it easy for him to stay a step
ahead of the law. Several farm settlements were robbed in February 1886 by three bandits, one of
whom was a woman dressed as a man. An eyewitness identified this person as Belle Starr.
Subsequently, a posse raided the Starr home. Only Belle was present, and she was not immediately
arrested. In April, however, a warrant for her arrest was issued. One evening in mid-May, two officers
approached the Bend. Pearl spotted them and warned Sam, who slipped away. Belle greeted the
men only to learn that she, too, was wanted. Belle returned with the officers to Fort Smith, where she
entered a not guilty plea. After making bail, she spent several days shopping and socializing. She
had her photo taken on Saturday, May 23, 1886. The next day, she had another photo taken, this
time with a convicted murderer named Blue Duck. She did it at the request of Blue Duck’s attorney,
who apparently thought it would help his client in his pending appeal of a death sentence. This was
the first and last time Belle saw Blue Duck. The picture, however, gave biographers fuel for yet
another legend. Many portray her as having been Blue Duck’s mistress long before their meeting in
Fort Smith. They also credit her with retaining attorney J. Warren Reed to plead Blue Duck’s case. The
outlaw’s sentence was commuted to life, but without the help of attorney Reed, who was
practicing in California in 1886. Belle’s trial for the alleged February robberies was held in June 1886.
None of the witnesses could identify her. Most witnesses, in fact, said that the three bandits had
been ‘good sized men.’ She was discharged on June 29. Three months later, Belle returned to Fort
Smith to stand trial for horse theft. On September 30, a jury handed down a ‘not guilty’ verdict. She
hastened home, only to learn that Sam had been badly wounded. A posse of Indian police had
spotted Sam in a cornfield and opened fire, killing his horse and wounding him. After regaining
consciousness, he had snatched the gun of one of his guards and fled to his brother’s home. Belle
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found him there and nursed his wounds. She begged him to turn himself in to the U.S. marshal,
pointing out that a federal court would be easier on him than would the tribal council. Sam turned
himself in on October 4, 1886. He was indicted and released on bail. His case was not scheduled to
be heard until February 1887. Instead of returning to Younger’s Bend right away, he and Belle stayed
at Fort Smith, hoping to help his father. Old Tom Starr was on trial for introducing whiskey into the
territory. He was found guilty and sentenced to a year in prison. Sam and Belle went home. The
Starrs were attending a friend’s Christmas party on December 17, 1886, when Sam encountered an
old enemy, Frank West. He threw down on West and shot him dead, but not before being fatally
wounded himself. The widow Starr returned to Younger’s Bend and took Jack Spaniard, a notorious
outlaw, to her bed almost before Sam’s body was cold. Belle’s new arrangement was cut short
when Spaniard was arrested, tried for murder, found guilty and hanged. The Cherokee authorities
maintained that Belle’s claim to her land at Younger’s Bend ended with Sam Starr’s death. This
problem was easily solved. Belle took up with an adopted son of old Tom Starr, 24-year-old Bill July
(alias Jim Starr), a Creek Indian. July moved in with Belle, thereby resolving the claim to the land; he
was her last husband.
Belle’s son Eddie was almost 17, and he made no pretense of accepting Belle’s new husband.
Meanwhile, Belle rejected the young man that her daughter Pearl, now 19, wanted to marry. Pearl
was sent away to live with friends. During her absence, Belle tricked the erstwhile swain into
believing that Pearl had forgotten him and married another. Sad and dejected, the young man
sought consolation from another and was soon married. Pearl and this young man would later learn
of Belle’s deception and meet secretly several times. Belle became irate when she learned that
Pearl was pregnant. She gave her daughter two alternatives. Pearl could visit a ‘noted Fort Smith
physician,’ or leave and never bring her child into Belle’s presence. Pearl left to be with her
grandmother and have her baby, Flossie, who was born in April 1887. Belle was not greatly
concerned with Pearl’s absence; another problem required her attention in June–her new husband
was arrested, indicted and released on bail for horse stealing. Then in July 1888, Eddie was charged
with horse theft, giving him something in common with his stepfather. By that December, Eddie had
left home. The area near Younger’s Bend was being settled by farmers. One individual, Edgar A.
Watson, and his wife had arrived seeking land to rent. Belle agreed to rental arrangements and
accepted payment in advance. Later, as she became better acquainted with Mrs. Watson, she
learned that Edgar Watson was wanted for murder in Florida. Remembering the tribal council’s
threat to expel her from her land if she were caught harboring fugitives again, she attempted to
back out of the deal with Watson. Her efforts were to no avail; Watson insisted that he would farm
the land for which he had paid. Finally, in a face-to-face confrontation, she chided him with a
comment that Florida authorities might be interested in his whereabouts. That did it. Watson was
furious, but he accepted refund of his rent money and rode away. The Watsons settled on another
farm in the vicinity. On Saturday morning, February 2, 1889, Belle and her husband set out together
from Younger’s Bend. July was headed to Fort Smith for his horse-stealing hearing, and Belle was
going to a nearby community to shop. After Belle did her shopping, she and her husband spent the
night with friends in San Bois (about 15 miles east of Younger’s Bend) before parting on Sunday
morning. July continued on to Judge Parker’s court, while Belle started for home. She never made it.
Belle stopped at the house of some neighbors, the Rowes, on Sunday afternoon. Jackson Rowe’s
home was a popular Sunday gathering place for members of the community. She hoped to see her
son Eddie, who had been staying there, but he had left before she arrived. There were a number of
other visitors, one of whom was Edgar Watson. Soon after Belle’s arrival, Watson left. Belle ate and
chatted with her friends. She was nibbling on a piece of cornbread as she went out the door and
headed for Younger’s Bend. The road passed within several hundred yards of the Watson place. As
Belle turned onto the river lane, a shotgun blast blew her from the saddle. She attempted to raise
herself from the roadway, but a second shot boomed out, striking her in the face and shoulder. Her
horse bolted and galloped home. Pearl, alarmed when Belle’s horse showed up rider less, set out at
once. Meanwhile, Belle had been discovered by a youth returning home. Pearl and neighbors
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arrived at Belle’s side before she died, but she was unable to utter any last words. Investigations of
the scene revealed tracks leading toward the Watson cabin, but the trail petered out within a
hundred yards or so of the building. The footprints were Watson’s size, and Watson owned a doublebarreled shotgun. Several neighbors had heard the shots, but no one had seen anything. Neighbors
and friends, including the Watsons, gathered at Belle’s home to pay their last respects. Belle was laid
to rest on February 6 in front of the cabin at Younger’s Bend. July accused Watson of the slaying, as
did Eddie. Watson was arrested but subsequently acquitted, since all the evidence against him was
circumstantial. Aware of July’s wrath, Watson and his wife decamped upon his release. No other
attempt was ever made to identify Belle’s slayer. There were several other potential suspects besides
Watson, including July himself. Apparently July had been caught playing around with a young
Cherokee girl, and Belle had been making his life hell. He could have killed his wife before resuming
his trip to Fort Smith. Just a few weeks after Belle’s death, July was mortally wounded by a deputy
who was on his trail. Belle’s children have also been mentioned as suspects. Eddie had threatened
his mother at least once after she had disciplined him with a bullwhip, and Pearl had her own
grudge–Belle had interfered with Pearl’s planned marriage and had worked to get Pearl’s daughter
placed in an orphanage. But the most likely slayer was Watson, who had the motive and
opportunity and was already a known murderer. He eventually returned to Florida, where he was
killed in a shootout with a posse. In summarizing her life for a Fort Smith Elevator reporter about a
year before her death, Belle said, ‘I regard myself as a woman who has seen much of life.’ She
certainly had seen her share of Civil War guerrillas, postwar outlaw friends and acquaintances on
the run. Her grave site is near Eufair Lake, southeast of Porum, Okla. A horse was engraved on her
tombstone, along with these words:
Shed not for her the bitter tear,
Nor give the heart to vain regret
Tis but the casket that lies here,
The gem that filled it sparkles yet.

From Lyle Bader
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Successful Hunting Stories from Verlin Danner

After checking her cows up in our Pasture 4 (aka the Mesa) and checking the water tank - Karen spots a nice
scoring 4 pt. Muley - out from behind a Cedar tree steps this one. Now informed that she would shoot the big
one!!! KJ dropped to one knee, I ranged the buck at 130+ yards and she shot him right in the mouth that the
ball from her 45 proceeded to cut the buck’s throat. The buck jumped off into a horrible cedar filled cut that
runs straight down about 200 feet elevation and of course expires there. It was quite a drag down the bottom
of that cut under a hundred cedars etc to the bottom of the canyon where we again drug downhill to where we
could get the "Mule" to it to finish the job of dragging it back to the cabin. It was a great shot!! The buck makes
the Long hunter record books. Way to go KJ!

After a windy (40 mph+) sneak over a saddle in a ridge using Karen as a diversion a couple hundred yards to
the North - I shot this close to Booner Antelope at 101 yards with my 28 gauge smooth rifle. The buck and I
stood up at the same time and the 28 gauge won the standoff. It was just over the ridge east of the Ed Green
shoot site.
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The track meet Roosters! Having chased them via foot over two ridges right out in the open and finally getting
close enough for Dutch to jump one of them, I winged it and while Dutch was chasing it down, I reloaded the
28 gauge and we chased the other Rooster up the draw - literally running - right towards our cabin and taking
a short cut around a corner we caught up with the wily Rooster and Dutch flushed him under a cedar tree
across the draw and after a lucky shot to far away - we had supper and was only 100 yards from the cabin to
fix it!!
Verlin

A Little Trivia and History by Angie Fredeck
You know, hanging around the rendezvous camps I’ve definitely heard a few unusual sayings.
Trappers tended to mix English, French, Spanish, and several different Indian languages into their
own unique, grammatically colorful jargon. Below are just a few examples of this language. So, the
next time you’re around the campfire, and you see an old friend walk by, you can holler ‘Hey ole
Hoss, I see yer still keepin’ yer hair!’ and really keep things “period correct.”
Jargon used to refer to people:
Corn Crackers: contemptible term used for farmers back East
Flatlander: term of contempt for someone that was new to the mountains
Free Trapper: The ultimate mountain man. A trapper who was his own boss, a free man not
indentured to or working for a fur trapping company
Greenhorn: An inexperienced newcomer to the mountains
Pilgrim: term of contempt for someone that was new to the mountains; similar to ‘flatlander’ or
‘greenhorn’
Pork Eater: term of contempt to describe a ‘company man’ who usually ate salt pork as part of
working for the fur company
Pups: Children
Robe Warmer: an Indian woman
Sky Pilot: a preacher
Voyageur: French-Canadian canoe handler. They were often thought of as cowards and held in
contempt by the free trappers
Winterer: someone who has spent some years trapping in Indian country and who has ‘wintered
over’
Yabberin Yahoos: Noisy companions
Company Man: an employee of a fur trapping company, looked down upon by free trappers
Bushway or Booshway: person in charge at the rendezvous. Also a company man who supervised
and indentured trappers who were forced to work for a fur trapping company
Beaver, Child, Coon, Ole Hoss: term for a person, either one’s self or someone else.
Bug’s Boys or Ben Johnson’s Boys: Blackfoot warriors
Well guys, that’s all I’ve got for now. I hope this helped shine a little light on some of the ‘nay
bobbin’ you might’ve heard around the rendezvous. I’ll have some more talk from the Shinin’ Times
for ya’ll in the next newsletter.
‘Til then,
Angie
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Brett Smith and Ron Abbott along with Brett’s dog Ritz.
Ritz is the good looking one. ☺

Alvin winning Albert’s quarters with their flintlocks.

Ed Kern calling out the winners for the Turkeys.
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Thanks Ed.

MORE RECEIPIES
FRYBREAD (Zahsakokwahn)-- Staple of Powwows, Symbol of Intertribal Indian Unity
http://www.kstrom.net/isk/food/r_frybre.html
Frybread: Just a couple out of hundreds, but all basically alike. The first makes 8-10 small ones
or 5 big flat ones for Indian tacos.
2 cups flour
3 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1 cup milk
Deep hot fat in frypan or fryer

Sift dry ingredients. Lightly stir in milk. Add more flour as necessary to make dough you can
handle. Kneed and work the dough on a floured board with floured hands until smooth. Pinch
off fist-sized limps and shape into a disk -- everyone has their own characteristic shapes.
(Shape affects the taste, by the way because of how it fries). For Indian tacos, the disk must be
rather flat, with a depression -- almost a hole -- in the center of both sides. Make it that way if
the fry bread is going to have some sauce over it. Smaller, round ones are made to put on a
plate. Fry in fat (about 375°) until golden and done on both sides, about 5 minutes. Drain on
absorbent paper. (Phyllis Jarvis, Paiute)
Another Version for a Batch of Fry Bread--Makes 16-24
4 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 Tbsp baking powder
1/4 cup oil
1/2 to 1 cup powdered milk (don't use the
Commercial kind, if you can get commodity)
2 cups water (a little more if more milk is used)

Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl, make a well in it and pour in the water and oil. Knead
thoroughly too stiff dough. Add more flour -- it shouldn't be sticky. Flour in bread varies by
moisture in the air. Take a handful and pat it into a flat round with a depression in both sides
of the center, or make a twisted round. Depending on the shape and how much you knead and
twist and pull it, the fry bread will taste quite different. Slap it around plenty, and make sure
that dough isn't sticky.
For Indian tacos (or to serve with wojape berry pudding over it), make a flat taco, about 8-9"
in diameter and 1 1/2" thick at the edges, with a depression in the center of both sides (to hold
the sauce).
Fry it in hot oil, either a fryer or fry pan with at least 1 1/2" of oil in it. Keep crumbs and such
skimmed off the oil. Oil temperature should be about 375, not smoking. Breads will puff and
turn golden. Flip over to fry on both sides. Remove to drain on paper; don't stack them on top
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of each other until cool. Even if you're going to make thousands for a powwow, this is about
the right size for a working batch. Make batch after batch after batch..... It will be noticeable
that the ones different people shape come out different even if making them from the same
dough. If feeding kids, work more powdered milk into it. How many it makes depends on the
size you make them.
Cleanup and saving the frying oil: skim out all crumbs on the top. Cut up an apple and fry
slices in the fat. Cool it. Pour through a funnel lined with a cloth towel back into can,
discarding the brown sludge at the bottom.

"Modern" Wojape--a berry pudding to eat with fry bread. From Stacy Winter, Crow Creek
(SD) Lakota. She calls it modern because of using any kind of frozen berries; we moderns
often use government commodities gallon cans. This recipe makes enough for about 20-30
people who have 1-2 fry breads. It resides on the Indian Health Service server.

Indian tacos -- sauce etc. to serve over fry bread, at community feasts, and powwow booths.
Frybread animosh (dogs): This is like corn dogs. The dough is rolled out into a 1/2-inch thick
wrapper for each hot dog. Grill the hot dogs first, and then place on wrapper and seal. Pinch
tightly closed along seam and ends. Use more salt in dough -- about 1 tsp in proportion to my
batch ingredients. The above batch will do about 2 dozen - 30 dogs.
Health and diet-conscious people will note that fry bread is not very "healthy" food, with its
high-fat content, and nothing but white flour. (The milk is water in more traditional recipes.
Who could get milk? Now you can get commodities powdered milk. For kids/school affairs, I
add extra dried milk powder if I can get it) Frybread was developed by Indian women in
response to commodities issue on early reservations, which included little more than flour, salt,
sugar, coffee, and corn oil. It does taste quite good, and is very individual even though almost
everybody uses just about the same proportions of ingredients because it tastes different
according to how you knead and shape it (and what kind of oil it's fried in).
Frybread began as Indian women making the best of what was often poor-quality issue of rations in
the new prison camps (reservations). The traditional part -- frying in oil -- does predate rations, using
bear and deer tallow to fry cakes made of various seed meals, but frying in deep oil post-dates iron
fry pans obtained in trade goods. FRYBREAD POWER!
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Membership Renewal Form
Wyoming State Muzzle Loading
Association

WYOMING STATE TRAVELING TROPHY
QUALIFIERS FORM
Sponsoring Clubs: Please fill this form out after your shoot the form
and the proceeds to the State Treasurer at the following address:
Ginger Baumann
PO Box 6691
Sheridan, WY 82801
baumanng@netcommander.com
Please also e-mail the results to Bryan
Youngberg bryan.youngberg@gmail.com

NAME: _______________________________________

Qualifiers: (The highest score qualifies but all scores 50 or over
qualify)

ADDRESS: ___________________

Men’s

Name:

Score;

Address:
City:

Men’s

Name:

Score;

Address:
City:

NAME OF SPOUSE: __________________________
NAMES OF CHILDREN (living at home):
____________________

CITY: _____________STATE: ___________ZIP: ________
PHONE: _____________WSMLA# ___________________
NRA# _______ EXPIRATION DATE: _________________

____ State:____ Zip: ____

NMLRA# _______EXPIRATION DATE: ______________

___________

LOCAL CLUB AFFILIATION: _____________________
I wish to receive the newsletter by postal service (yes or no) _____

____ State:_____ Zip: ____

Women’s Name:
Score;

The WSMLA newsletter is now available for your convenience
online at: http://www.wyomingmuzzleloaders.com/

Address:

Please enclose a check for $25.00 made out to the WSMLA with
the above form and send to:

City:________ State:_____ Zip: ___
Junior

Name:

Score;

Address:
City:

Sub-Junior

Name:

Score;

Address:
City:

_________

Carrie Gavin
216 Valley Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-857-4221
frankiegavin@hotmail.com

___ State:____ Zip:__

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
New Address information:

__ State: __ Zip:___

NAME: ______________________________

EDITORIAL POLICIES:
No charge for fliers or announcements from membership when
results are sent in:
Please send items to: bearlodge@bearlodgeangler.com
This newsletter is published during the months of February,
April, June, August, October and December. The day you might
get the newsletter is determined by competence and dedication of
the Editor and/or Printer, neither of which is necessarily
competent or punctual.
The Deadline for material to be published is the 20th of the month
before the desired issue.
All submissions should be sent to
Bill Morrison
612 Grace Ave.
Worland, WY 82401
307-347-4002
307-347-3371 fax
billmorrison@wyomingmuzzleloaders.com or
bearlodge@bearlodgeangler.com

ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY: _______________ STATE: ______ ZIP: ____
EMAIL: _____________________________________
Carrie Gavin
216 Valley Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-857-4221
frankiegavin@hotmail.com
Wyoming State Muzzle Loading Association offers a video
library for members of the WSMLA. Please contact: Charlie
Romaine about viewing tapes. xrailrdr@wyo2u.com A list of
videos available is on the state web site at:
http://wyomingmuzzleloaders.com/video_library.htm
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WSMLA
P.O. Box 50441
Casper, WY 82605-0441
Address return service requested:

WYOMING STATE MUZZLELOADING ASSOCIATION
Officers and Directors of WSMLA-Year Elected
President:
Video Library
Charlie Romaine-09
34 South St.
Laramie, WY 82072
307-760-0983
xrailrdr@wyo2u.com

Past President:
Ned Dunn
924 Lane 11-1/2
Powell, WY 82435
307-754-4498
Jeannie Dunn [jndunn9@yahoo.com]
Director/Historian

Secretary:
Traveling Trophy
Ginger Bauman-07
PO Box 808
Douglas, WY 82633
baumanng@netcommander.com

Photo Contest at Convention:

Treasurer:
Carrie Gavin-08
216 Valley Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-857-4221
frankiegavin@hotmail.com

Dave Lehto-09
417 Summit
Riverton, WY 82501
307-856-4457
dlehto@bresnan.net

Phil Nissen-07
3158 Aspen Drive
Casper, WY 82601
307-235-8889
Stands_in_ants@yahoo.com

Director:
Angie Frederick-09
216 Valley Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-857-4221
ajfred48@hotmail.com

Convention Chairperson:
Trish Miller-08
5531 S. Elm
Casper, WY 82601
307-234-6591
jmiller@caspercollege.edu

Auction Chairman:
Ed Kern-09
316 S. Thurmond St.
Sheridan, WY 82801
307-673-1376
ed-kern@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Bill Morrison -07
612 Grace Ave.
Worland, WY 82401
307-347-4002
bearlodge@bearlodgeangler.com

Director/Traveling Trophy
Bryan Youngberg-08
1815 West 50th Street
Casper, WY 82604
307-266-9692
bryan.youngberg@gmail.com.

Director:
Paula Sorter-07
1448 W. 29th Street
Casper, WY 82604
307-333-2709
dpsorter@bresnan.net
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